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Human HtrA3 (high-temperature requirement protease A3) is a trimeric multitasking pro-
papoptotic serine protease associated with critical cellular functions and pathogenicity.
Implicated in diseases including cancer and pre-eclampsia, its role as a tumor suppressor
and potential therapeutic target cannot be ignored. Therefore, elucidating its mode of
activation and regulatory switch becomes indispensable towards modulating its functions
with desired effects for disease intervention. Using computational, biochemical and bio-
physical tools, we delineated the role of all domains, their combinations and the critical
phenylalanine residues in regulating HtrA3 activity, oligomerization and specificity. Our
findings underline the crucial roles of the N-terminus as well as the PDZ domain in oligo-
merization and formation of a catalytically competent enzyme, thus providing new
insights into its structure–function coordination. Our study also reports an intricate
ligand-induced allosteric switch, which redefines the existing hypothesis of HtrA3 activa-
tion besides opening up avenues for modulating protease activity favorably through suit-
able effector molecules.

Introduction
High-temperature requirement serine protease A3 (HtrA3), belongs to a family of unique homo-
oligomeric and ATP-independent serine proteases that are known to perform a wide repertoire of bio-
logical functions such as mitochondrial homeostasis, unfolded protein response, cell growth and apop-
tosis [1]. While the prokaryotic HtrAs (e.g. DegP, DegQ and DegS) exhibit dual
temperature-dependent chaperone–protease activity, their eukaryotic counterparts have evolved to
undertake more intricate cellular functions [2]. Human HtrA proteins have been implicated in patho-
genicity such as arthritis, cancer and neurodegenerative disorders [1]. These proteases are known for
their structural complexity, which also results in their functional diversity. Their basic structure
includes an N-terminal region, a serine protease domain (SPD) and one or more C-terminal post-
synaptic density protein, Drosophila disc large tumor suppressor, zonula occludens-1 protein (PDZ)
domain arranged in a pyramidal assembly ranging from trimers to large 24-mer oligomers [3–7]. The
N-terminal region is variable among the family members and contains signaling as well as regulatory
elements; the catalytic domain is represented by the chymotrypsin-like SPD while the PDZ is nor-
mally recruited for mediating protein–protein interactions [1]. The variations in the structural ele-
ments across the family, along with conformational dynamics and oligomeric assembly lead to subtle
differences in their functionality, specificity and pathophysiology.
Among the four known human HtrA (HtrA1–4) proteases, HtrA-1, -3 and -4 share a common

domain organization with a Kazal-like domain (KI) that acts as an inhibitor for serine protease activ-
ity, an insulin-like growth factor-binding protein domain (IGFBP) and a signal peptide at the
N-terminus. HtrA2 (Omi) differs from the other members by the absence of the KI and IGFBP
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domains and is marked by the presence of an IAP (inhibitor of apoptosis) binding motif (IBM) and a trans-
membrane domain [8–10]. HtrA3 is synthesized as a 453 amino acid precursor protein, which consists of a
signal peptide (1–17 residues), an IGFBP domain (21–77 residues), a KI (64–128 residues) domain, an SPD
(175–340 residues) and one PDZ (359–444 residues) domain [1]. The active site residue Ser305 along with
His191 and Asp227 form the catalytic triad. While HtrA1 and HtrA2 have been extensively characterized,
HtrA3 and -4 are the relatively lesser studied members of this family. Briefly, literature available till date
reports that the HtrA homologs assume a trimeric pyramidal architecture and exhibit similar mechanism of
activation [11–17]. While HtrA-1, -2 and -4 have been reported to be allosterically activated [12,14,16], only
one such study reports allostery in HtrA3 till date [18]. HtrA2, particularly, is allosterically regulated [12,14,16]
through both the N- and C-terminal regions. The crystal structure of the substrate-unbound HtrA3 (3.27 Å)
represents a trimeric pyramidal architecture with its orthosteric pocket buried 33 Å above the base of the
pyramid [17]. This structural inaccessibility of the active site to the substrate or inhibitor molecules in the basal
state hints towards the requirement of an allosteric mode of regulation for its activation. Moreover, the structure
highlights three phenylalanine residues (F140, F142 and F255) from each monomeric chain that ‘lock’ together
and might be crucial for stabilization of the trimer. However, the crystal structure does not satisfactorily define
the important loops, especially the regulatory loop LA and the specificity/substrate binding loop L3 due to low
electron density (high B factor). Therefore, despite providing an overview of HtrA3 spatial organization, this
substrate-unbound structure fails to decipher the structural reorganizations and intrinsic conformational
dynamics that lead to HtrA3 activation.
Human HtrAs are multitasking proteins, which are prominently involved in apoptosis and cell signaling

[19–22]. HtrA1 and HtrA3 inhibit the TGF-β signaling pathway through a process dependent on their proteo-
lytic activity [19,23]. Moreover, both these proteases have been reported to cleave several proteins in vitro such
as decorin, biglycan, actin, β-tubulin, vimentin and TCP1α chaperonin, suggesting a role in the reorganization
of extracellular environment [23,24]. In an apoptotic background, upon stress induction, a section of the
N-terminal region of HtrA proteases harboring the mitochondrial localization signal gets cleaved leading to the
formation of a ‘mature’ enzyme, which is subsequently translocated from the mitochondria to the cytoplasm to
mediate apoptosis commonly through both caspase-dependent and independent mechanism [1,25–27]. HtrA2
and HtrA3 specifically bind and cleave XIAP (X-linked inhibitor of apoptosis) to trigger the caspase-mediated
intrinsic pathway [22,28–32]. While HtrA2 binds XIAP via the tetrapeptide IBM (AVPS residues) that is
exposed on maturation, no such sequence has been defined for HtrA3. Besides, their participation in non-
classical cell death pathways has also been hypothesized [25,26,33].
HtrA3, first identified as a pregnancy-related serine protease (PRSP), plays an important role in regulating

trophoblast invasion during placentation [10,34–37]. Research in the past few years has linked this protein to
cancer development due to its involvement in apoptosis and cell signaling and it has recently emerged as a
potential tumor suppressor [33]. Down-regulation of HtrA3 has been observed in several cancer cell lines and
tumors such as ovarian, endometrial and lung cancers [38–40]. Furthermore, it has recently been shown that
in lung cancer patients, HtrA3 suppresses tumor cell invasiveness through its proteolytic activity and sensitizes
the cancer cells to death caused by chemotherapeutic drugs, such as cisplatin and etoposide [22,41]. Thus, its
role as a potential therapeutic target cannot be repudiated. Therefore, its mode of activation and regulation
needs to be elucidated in detail to be able to modulate its functions with desired effects for therapeutic benefit.
Here, we performed biochemical, biophysical, functional enzymolozy and in silico studies of ‘mature’ HtrA3,

its different domains (individually and in various combinations) as well as its mutants to delineate the contri-
bution of each structural component of the enzyme in defining oligomerization state, stability, substrate specifi-
city and allosteric properties. Our findings highlight that activation of HtrA3 occurs through an intricate
allosteric pathway. Contrary to previous reports [17], through in-depth enzymology and biophysical studies, we
underscored the importance of the N-terminal, PDZ domain as well as the phenylalanine ‘lock’ residues in
oligomerization and protease activity. Our in silico data clearly demonstrates that reorientations of the catalytic
triad residues due to substrate binding culminate in a catalytically competent active site pocket. This process is
impaired in its mutants and deletion variants, which has also been strengthened and validated by our in vitro
studies. Therefore, these observations underline how the complex trimeric structure in concert with
ligand-induced conformational dynamics and inter-domain coordination mediate HtrA3 function. In a nut-
shell, we provide a detailed understanding of the regulatory switch driving HtrA3 activation with the prospect
of exploiting this information for devising therapeutic strategies against diseases it is associated with.
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Experimental
Plasmid construction
HtrA3 cDNA comprising 1–453 amino acids (aa) in pDONR221vector was obtained from DNASU plasmid
repository (The Biodesign Institute/Arizona State University). Different HtrA3 domains were subcloned
between NdeI and BamHI restriction sites of bacterial expression vector pET-20b (New England Biolabs,
Ipswich, U.S.A.) or pET-28a (New England Biolabs) or pMALc5E (New England Biolabs). While pET-20b has
a C-terminal His6-tag, pET-28a has both N and C-terminal His6-tags, and pMALc5E provides an N-terminal
maltose-binding protein (MBP) tag for easy purification of proteins through affinity chromatography.
Primers used for generating the different constructs have been listed in Table 1. Several other mutants of

HtrA3 were generated using site-directed mutagenesis (Stratagene, Cedar Creek, TX, U.S.A.). The forward
primers for the mutants HtrA3 S305A (active site mutant), HtrA3 F142D, HtrA3 F142A and HtrA3 F255D,
respectively, are as follows:
50-CAACTACGGGAACGCTGGGGGACCACTG-30

50-CGCTACAAGTTCAACGACATTGCTGACGTGGTG-30

50-CGCTACAAGTTCAACGCTATTGCTGACGTGGTG-30

50-GCGGCCTGGGGAGGACGTGGTGGCCATCG-30

For all these mutants, the reverse primers are their complementary sequences. All HtrA3 variants were con-
firmed by DNA sequencing.

Protein expression and purification
Escherichia coli BL21 (DE3) (Novagen, Billerica, MA, U.S.A.) cells were transformed with expression plasmids
and were grown at 37°C until OD600 of 0.6 was reached. Protein expression was then induced with 0.5 mM
isopropyl-1-thio-D-galactopyranoside and cells were further cultured at 18°C for 20 h post induction. All
His6-tagged proteins were purified by affinity chromatography using Ni-IDA beads. Briefly, cells were lysed by
sonication and the centrifuged supernatants containing the proteins with either C-terminal His6-tags in
pET-20b vector or C- and N-terminal His6-tags in pET-28a vector were pre-equilibrated with nickel-IDA beads
for 1 h at room temperature. The proteins of interest were then eluted using an Imidazole gradient. All purified
proteins were >95% pure as estimated by SDS–PAGE. Eluted proteins were further purified using gel perme-
ation chromatography.

Table 1 List of primers used for generating different HtrA3 domains and variants

Protein Sequence (50→30) Orientation

Mature HtrA3 (130–453) CATATGCTCCACCAGCTGAGCAGCCCG Forward

GGATCCCATGACCACCTCAGGTGCGAG Reverse

HtrA3 variant (135–453) CATATG AGCCCGCGCTACAAGTTCAAC Forward

GGATCCCATGACCACCTCAGGTGCGATG Reverse

HtrA3 variant (144–453) CATATGGCTGACGTGGTGGAGAAGATC Forward

GGATCCCATGACCACCTCAGGTGCGATG Reverse

HtrA3 N-SPD (130–340) CATATGCTCCACCAGCTGAGCAGCCCG Forward

GGATCCGAACCGTGTGATGCGGTCTGAGGG Reverse

HtrA3 SPD (175–340) CATATGGGTTCTGGCTTCATCATGTCAG Forward

GGATCCGAACCGTGTGATGCGGTCTGAGGG Reverse

HtrA3 SPD–PDZ (175–444) CATATGGGTTCTGGCTTCATCATGTCAG Forward

GGATCCGAGGAGGTCGTCGTTCCCCCGC Reverse

HtrA3 PDZ (359–444) CATATGATACGGATGCGGACGATCACAC Forward

GGATCCGAGGAGGTCGTCGTTCCCCCGC Reverse

Numbers indicate the start and end amino acid residues. The different domains include: Serine protease domain
(SPD), N-terminus and SPD (N-SPD), SPD and PDZ domain (SPD–PDZ) and PDZ domain.
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The MBP-tagged domain (SPD) was purified using amylose resin (New England Biolabs) in the buffer:
20 mM Na2HPO4/NaH2PO4 (pH 8) containing 100 mM NaCl. The protein was eluted in 10 mM maltose and
the MBP-tag was cleaved using TEV protease. This was further subjected to size exclusion chromatography. All
of the fractions with >95% purity as estimated by SDS–PAGE were stored in aliquots at −80°C.

Size exclusion chromatography
Molecular mass and oligomeric property of HtrA3 variants were estimated by size exclusion chromatography.
One milliliter of protein samples were run on Superdex 200 10/300 HR column and Superdex 200 10/300 GL
column (GE Healthcare, Bjorkgatan, Uppsala, Sweden) pre-equilibrated with buffer comprising 20 mM
Na2HPO4/NaH2PO4, 100 mM NaCl, pH 8.0 (buffer A) and eluted at a flow rate of 0.3 ml/min. The standards
used for calibration were alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH), bovine serum albumin (BSA), lysozyme and MBP. All
standards except for MBP which was laboratory purified, were purchased from Sigma Chemicals (St. Louis,
MO, U.S.A.). Elution volume (Ve)/void volume (V0) versus log of molecular mass of standards were plotted to
generate the calibration curve from which molecular mass of HtrA3 variants were calculated.

Enzyme activity assays
The protease activity was determined using generic serine protease substrate β-casein (Sigma Chemicals). In
one set of reactions, protease activity was analyzed over a range of substrate concentration. For each 30 μl reac-
tion respective enzymes were incubated with 2–10 μg of β-casein in buffer A at 37°C for 2 h. In another set,
protease activity was analyzed over a time range. Respective enzymes were incubated with 6 μg of β-casein in
buffer A at 37°C for 0–2 h. The reactions were stopped with SDS–PAGE sample buffer and boiled for 5 min.
The reaction products were analyzed by 10% or 12% SDS–PAGE followed by Coomassie Blue staining.
Protease activity was also determined over a temperature range of 30–60°C for 2 h. For semi-quantitative ana-
lysis of protease activity, bands were quantified using Image J (1.47V, NIH, U.S.A.), and graphs were plotted
using GraphPad Prism 6.
For all quantitative studies, FITC-labeled (fluorescein isothiocyanate) β-casein (Sigma Chemicals) was used

and assays were performed as described subsequently. Fluorescent substrate cleavage was determined by incu-
bating 2 mM of the enzyme with increasing concentration (0–10 mM) of FITC-β-casein at 37°C in cleavage
buffer (buffer A). An increase in fluorescence was monitored in a multi-well plate reader (Berthold
Technologies) using an excitation wavelength of 485 nm and emission at 545 nm.
Reaction rates V0 (mM/min) were determined by linear regression analysis corresponding to the maximum

reaction rates for individual assay condition. The steady-state kinetic parameters were obtained from the reac-
tion rates by fitting data to modified Michaelis–Menten equation using nonlinear least-squares subroutine in
KaleidaGraph program (Synergy software). Vmax is the maximum velocity and K0.5 is the substrate concentra-
tion at half-maximal velocity. All of the experiments were carried out independently in triplicates and the
mean ± SEM values are reported in the results.

Fluorescence emission and far UV CD spectroscopy
Fluorescence emission was measured with protein solutions (2 mM) using Fluorolog-3 spectrofluorometer
(HORIBA Scientific, Edison, NJ, U.S.A.) in buffer A with 295 nm excitation followed by emission between 310
and 400 nm. For Urea denaturation studies, 1 mM protein was denatured using 8 mM urea. Comparative emis-
sion scans of the denatured and refolded proteins were then recorded and the emission maxima were
determined.
Far-UV CD scans were recorded between 260 and 190 nm with 10 or 20 μM protein solutions using a band-

width of 1 nm and an integration time of 1 s in buffer A using Jasco J-815 spectropolarimeter ( Jasco, Inc.,
Easton, MD, U.S.A.). Each spectrum was an average of five scans, with a scan rate of 20 nm/min. For thermal
denaturation studies, Far UV CD experiments were performed between 20 and 100°C, where data were col-
lected at 2°C intervals. Ellipticity corresponding to 222 or 208 nm at different temperatures was plotted against
wavelength for calculation of melting temperature (Tm).

N-terminal sequencing
The substrate specificity of HtrA3 was determined by protein sequencing analysis using N-terminal Edman
degradation. Generic serine protease substrate β-casein was used for this purpose. HtrA3 (4 mg) was incubated
with β-casein (10 mg) in buffer A at 37°C for 1 h. The proteolytic products were analyzed on 12% Tris-tricine
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gel and transferred onto PVDF membrane (Millipore Corporation, Billerica, MA, U.S.A.) using Bio-Rad wet
transfer apparatus in 1X transfer buffer (25 mM Tris, 192 mM glycine, 20% (v/v) methanol, 0.025–0.1% SDS,
pH 8.3) at a constant voltage of 20 V for 10 h. Transferred proteins (minimum amount ∼10–50 picomoles)
were stained with 0.1% amido black, 25% isopropanol and 10% acetic acid solutions followed by destaining in
40% methanol and 10% acetic acid. The stained fragments were excised from the membrane and sent to
protein sequencing facility for identification of five N-terminal amino acids by ABI 494 sequence proTM

Protein sequencers (Tufts University Core Facility, Boston, MA, U.S.A.).

In silico preparation of models for mature HtrA3, HtrA3 N-SPD and its mutants
The structure of HtrA3 (PDB ID: 4RI0) was retrieved from Protein Data Bank [17]. Since PDZ domain was
missing from chains B and C of the trimeric HtrA3 structure, these were modeled with the help of Prime
(Prime, Schrödinger, LLC, New York, NY, U.S.A., 2018) tool using the PDZ domain from chain A as a tem-
plate [42]. In addition, few loop regions, such as130LHQLS134 in chains A and C, as well as 163HPLFGR168 and
277AQREGRELGLRDS289 in all the chains were missing in the HtrA3 crystal structure. These missing regions
were modeled and refined using loop filling and protein preparation programs in Prime (Prime, Schrödinger,
LLC) [42,43]. Loop filling was done on the basis of permissive dihedral angle values for different residues, fol-
lowed by repetitive rounds of sample loop clustering, optimizing the side-chain and energy minimization of the
loops [42]. For the preparation of HtrA3 N-SPD monomer (130–340 aa), chain B from the modeled structure
was used after removing the hinge region and the PDZ domain. The modeled structure was further subjected
to two subsequent mutageneses in all the three chains using PyMOL (The PyMOL Molecular Graphics System,
Version 2.0, Schrödinger, LLC), where F142 and F255 were mutated to aspartic acid to understand their
importance in trimerization [44]. A305 amino acid residue in all these modeled proteins (phenylalanine
mutants, HtrA3 N-SPD and mature HtrA3) was changed to serine to obtain the catalytically active form (S305
active site residue) prior to MD simulation analysis.

MD simulation analysis of mature HtrA3, its mutants, unbound HtrA3 N-SPD
and peptide-bound HtrA3 N-SPD
Wild-type HtrA3 (mature), its mutants, unbound HtrA3 N-SPD and peptide-bound HtrA3 N-SPD were sub-
jected to MD simulation using GROMACS 2018 where AMBER99sb-ILDNP force field was used to generate
topology and parameter files [45,46]. Each protein was surrounded by a truncated octahedron box of TIP3P
water molecules with the nearest distance from the protein to the box boundary being no more than 10 Å [47].
Since net charges for all the systems were less than zero, an adequate number of positive (Na+) ions were
added to each system for neutralization. Each system underwent one round of steepest-descent minimization
and one round of conjugated gradient of 5000 steps [48]. Particle-mesh Ewald method (PME) was used for the
calculation of electrostatic interactions and cut-off for Lennard–Jones interactions was set at 10 Å [49].
Throughout the simulation, to maintain constant temperature and pressure, V-rescale temperature coupling (a
modified version of Berendsen thermostat) and Parrinello–Rahman pressure coupling were used [50,51]. For
attaining favorable orientation of water molecules and Na+ around the systems, they were subjected to equili-
bration, performed under NVT (N = number of particles, V = system’s volume, T = absolute temperature) or
isothermal-isochoric ensemble for 1 ns where the whole system was heated at 300 K [52]. This was followed by
NPT (N = number of particles, P = system’s pressure, T = absolute temperature) or isothermal-isobaric equili-
bration for 2 ns where pressure was kept constant at 1 atm with isothermal compressibility of solvent at 4.5 ×
10−5 atm−1 and constant temperature of 300 K [52]. During equilibration, LINCS (LINear Constraint Solver)
constraint algorithm was used to apply position restraining force on all the heavy atom bonds present in the
system [53]. Finally, 100 ns MD simulation (production run) were conducted for HtrA3, its phenylalanine
mutants, unbound HtrA3 N-SPD and bound HtrA3 N-SPD under NPT ensemble where co-ordinates were
saved in every 1 ps of time interval. The resultant trajectories from the MD simulations were analyzed using
energy, rms, rmsf, gyrate, sham, distance, bar and trjconv packages from GROMACS 2018 [45]. Clusters were
generated at 100 ps intervals throughout the simulation, which gave a total of 5000 structures for HtrA3, its
phenylalanine mutants, unbound HtrA3 N-SPD and bound HtrA3 N-SPD. Using the free energy landscape
(FEL), the cluster representing the lowest energy conformers was extracted and analyzed on the basis of the
cross-relation plot between RMSD (root mean squared deviation) and radius of gyration [54]. Comparisons
among wild-type HtrA3 and its phenylalanine mutants were done based on their overall calculated RMSD,
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residue-wise RMSF (root mean squared fluctuation) values, number of intramolecular hydrogen bonds and
changes in the catalytic triad residues (H191, D227 and S305) distances [17]. For the comparison of peptide-
bound and unbound HtrA3 N-SPD, overall RMSD, as well as domain-wise RMSD, were taken into consider-
ation. All the graphs were plotted using XmGrace (ftp://plasma-gate.weizmann.ac.il/pub/grace/).

Results
Generation of different HtrA3 domains and variants
To understand the contribution of critical residues and domains in maintaining its overall structural integrity
and functions, different mutants and variants of HtrA3 were generated (Figure 1A). Several literature reports
highlight that the N-terminal region, as well as N-terminal aromatic residues, are crucial for maintaining the
structure and regulating the enzymatic activity of HtrA family proteins [44]. It is also reported that the trimeric
architecture of HtrA3 is stabilized through inter-molecular van der Waals interactions by three crucial aromatic

Figure 1. Schematic representation of different domains and mutants of HtrA3 generated for the present study.

(A) SPD indicates serine protease domain (175–340 residues); PDZ domain (359–444 residues); solid lines indicate N-terminal

region (130–174 residues) and linker region (341–358 residues); triangles indicate positions of mutations on the respective

domains or N-terminal region. (B) Ribbon diagram of the crystal structure of HtrA3 (PDB accession number 4RIO). Amino acid

substitutions in HtrA3 protease are shown in stick models. Ribbon diagram was generated using PyMOL.
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residues. The interaction of three phenylalanines from each monomer (F140, F142 and F255) forms a ‘triple
lock’, which stabilizes the trimer similar to other proteins from HtrA family (Figure 1B).
These residues are also a part of the predicted homo-trimerization motifs based on sequence alignment with

HtrA homologs [44]. One of these residues when mutated to aspartate (F142D) was found to disrupt these
interactions and render the protein monomeric [32,44]. Therefore, to understand the importance of the
‘phenylalanine-lock’ residues as well as the role of N-terminal region in HtrA3 trimerization and activity, we
made HtrA3 F142D, HtrA3 F142A and HtrA3 F255D single mutants, as well as a few N-terminal, deleted var-
iants of the wild-type protein (Δ134 HtrA3 and Δ143 HtrA3) for our studies.
Along with these Phenylalanine single mutants, N-terminal deleted SPD–PDZ (HtrA3 SPD–PDZ) and PDZ

(HtrA3 PDZ) variants were generated to understand the contribution of N-terminal region and SPD in struc-
ture, stability and protease activity. Similarly, an N-SPD (HtrA3 N-SPD, sans the PDZ domain) variant was
also generated to investigate the role of PDZ in regulating oligomerization, protease activity and stability of
HtrA3. This protein, on comparison with mature HtrA3, HtrA3 SPD–PDZ and the HtrA3 ‘lock’ mutants,
would highlight the importance of PDZ in HtrA3 structure, and regulation of its enzymatic activity. SPD
(HtrA3 SPD) domain alone was purified separately to understand the roles of both N-terminal region and PDZ
domain in proper active site formation, protein stability and hence maintaining the structural integrity of the
protease. Active site mutant (HtrA3 S305A) alone was expressed and purified for various biophysical studies
since the wild-type protein has a propensity to degrade as observed in other HtrAs. Moreover, it would also be
required as a control in enzymatic studies.

Secondary and tertiary structural properties of HtrA3 mutants and domains
Mature HtrA3 and its variants were expressed and purified. Far UV CD studies were performed to determine
their secondary structural properties. Mature HtrA3, Δ134 HtrA3 variant, active site mutant HtrA3 (S305A),
monomeric mutant HtrA3 (F142D) as well as its domains SPD and PDZ, showed both α-helical and β-sheet
characteristics as expected (Figure 2A,B). HtrA3 F142D, HtrA3 SPD and HtrA3 PDZ showed a decrease in
α-helical and increase in β-sheet characteristics compared with the wild-type protein, which is suggestive of sig-
nificant changes in their secondary structural properties that corroborate well with the available crystal
structure.
Fluorescence emission studies between 310 and 400 nm were performed for mature HtrA3 and its active site

mutant (S305A). Excitation of the single tryptophan residue (W352), which is situated at the hinge region
between the SPD and PDZ in a fairly exposed environment, was done at 295 nm to characterize their overall
tertiary structural properties. Mature HtrA3 (HtrA3 WT) showed almost no change in emission maxima
(∼342 nm) compared with its active site mutant (S305A) suggesting that the mutation did not perturb the
structure of the protease (Figure 2C). Comparative emission scans of urea denatured HtrA3 S305A (emission
maxima ∼ 348 nm) and the native protein (emission maxima ∼ 342 nm) showed a blue shift of the emission
maxima by 6 nm for the native protein thereby demonstrating that the protein has a well-folded tertiary struc-
ture (Figure 2D).
The thermal stability of the variants was monitored using Far UV CD at a temperature range of 20–80°C.

The ellipticity at 222 nm was used to plot the folded-fraction of the respective proteins as a function of tem-
perature. Our results demonstrate that Tm (melting temperature) of HtrA3 S305A and HtrA3 PDZ are 63°C
and 46°C, respectively (Figure 2E) suggesting that the removal of the N and SPD domains has a destabilizing
effect on the protease. Tm for other variants such as N-SPD and Δ143 HtrA3 could not be calculated because
these proteins either precipitated beyond 50°C or optimal concentration could not be achieved. This suggests
all the domains including PDZ contribute to the protein stability in a co-ordinated manner.
Overall, these studies highlight that the purified HtrA3 variants were well folded as reflected in their second-

ary and tertiary structural characteristics. These studies also underscored the importance of N-terminal region,
SPD and PDZ domains in maintaining protein stability.

PDZ domain is indispensable for optimal catalytic activation in HtrA3
It was previously determined that the activation of mature HtrA3 occurs allosterically [18]. To understand
whether allosteric activation of HtrA3 requires any direct involvement of the C-terminal PDZ domain, we
determined the enzymatic parameters for the PDZ-lacking variant (HtrA3 N-SPD) (Table 2). The plot of the
reaction velocity against the corresponding substrate concentration was fitted with modified Michaelis–Menten
equation that accommodates Hill’s cooperativity parameters (Figure 3A). HtrA3 N-SPD cleaved β-casein with
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steady-state kinetic parameters of K0.5 = 1.04 ± 0.06 and Vmax = 2.90 ± 0.26 × 10−13 M.s−1. Interestingly, contrary
to existing literature [44], on comparison of the kinetic parameters, the Vmax, kcat and kcat/K0.5 of this variant
were significantly less compared with the wild-type mature HtrA3 by ∼6.7 × 103, 3.6 × 103 and 2.8 × 103 fold,

Figure 2. Comparison of secondary and tertiary structural properties of HtrA3 and its variants.

(A,B) Far UV CD between 260 and 195 nm of (A) mature HtrA3 (WT in solid circles), Δ134 HtrA3 (del 134 in open circles) and (B) HtrA3 SPD

(triangles), HtrA3 PDZ (circles), HtrA3 F142D (squares), HtrA3 S305A (diamond) at 25°C with 20 μM of each protein. (C,D) Fluorescence emission

spectra for HtrA3 and its active site mutant with excitation at 295 nm and emission between 310 and 400 nm. Comparison of emission maxima for

(C) mature HtrA3 (WT, emission max. 342 nm) and HtrA3 S305A (emission max. 342 nm) and (D) denatured HtrA3 S305A (solid circles, emission

max. 348 nm) and the native protein (open circles, emission max. 342 nm) have been shown. (E) Thermal denaturation curves for HtrA3 S305A

(open circles) and PDZ (solid circles) within the temperature range of 25–80°C. The CD at 222 nm was selected at each temperature and a plot of

fraction folded as a function of temperature is plotted.

Table 2 Steady-state kinetic parameters for HtrA3 N-SPD with FITC β-casein as the substrate

Protein K0.5 (μM)
Hill
constant

Maximum velocity
Vmax (M.s−1) kcat (s

−1)
Catalytic efficiency
kcat/K0.5 (M

−1 s−1)

HtrA3 N-SPD 1.04 ± 0.06 1.53 ± 0.03 2.90 ± 0.26 × 10−13 1.53 ± 0.14 × 10−7 0.15 ± 0.02

This data is the average of three independent experiments.
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respectively (for mature HtrA3 Vmax = 1.95 ± 0.20 × 10−9 M.s−1, kcat = 0.56 ± 0.07 × 10−3 s−1 and kcat/K0.5 = 0.42
± 0.03 × 103M−1.s−1) [18]. However, the Km was slightly decreased by 1.2-fold (for mature HtrA3 K0.5 = 1.31 ±
0.06). The drastic decrease in maximum velocity, substrate turnover rates and enzyme catalysis hints toward the
presence of a malformed oxyanion hole. Additionally, since the active site pocket is buried 33 Å above the base
of the pyramid in the trimeric architecture and β-casein is a C-terminal binding substrate, the deletion of PDZ
domain possibly provides greater accessibility to the active site. This, in turn, is reflected in the slight increase
in substrate affinity for this variant. Additionally, we reported that the cleavage of β-casein by HtrA3 N-SPD
follows a sigmoidal curve with a Hill coefficient of 1.53 ± 0.03 that is less than that of the mature HtrA3 [17].

Figure 3. Elucidating the mechanism of catalytic activation in HtrA3 N-SPD.

(A) Plot representing the activity and steady-state kinetics of β-casein cleavage by HtrA3 N-SPD. For clarity, SEM values have

been mentioned in Table 2. (B) Ligplot showing the interacting residues of HtrA3 N-SPD (Chain A) with β-casein (AMVKLYC)

peptide (Chain B). Green dotted lines indicate H-bond interactions with distance marked in Å; red semi-circular dashed lines

indicate van der Waals interactions. (C) Stick diagram showing the alignment of unbound HtrA3 N-SPD (light blue) and

peptide-bound N-SPD (pink), representing the oxyanion hole residues along with catalytic residues H191, D227 and S305.

Oxyanion hole residues are marked as -1, -2 and -3 starting from the S305 residue which is considered as 0. Distances among

the catalytic residues are represented by dashed lines (light blue for unbound and pink for bound HtrA3 N-SPD).
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The absence of PDZ in this variant might lead to greater accessibility of the substrate to the active site;
however, it also results in significant decrease in the catalytic efficiency, which might be due to a malformed
oxyanion hole as observed previously in the case of its homolog HtrA2 [14].
Therefore, to understand the formation of the oxyanion hole upon β-casein binding, the β-casein peptide

(AMVKLYC) [18] was docked with HtrA3 N-SPD at the allosteric site identified in our previous study [18].
Since some of the PDZ domain residues belonging to the allosteric pocket are missing in HtrA3 N-SPD, it
resulted in a low docking score of −5.194 kcal/mole (Figure 3B). Moreover, the comparative molecular dynam-
ics (MD) simulation study of the unbound and bound HtrA3 N-SPD showed no significant reorientation of
the oxyanion hole residues to form a pocket conducive for substrate cleavage (Figure 3C). These observations
provide a solid basis for the decrease in catalytic efficiency for this HtrA3 variant. Furthermore, an exhibition
of residual allostery in this ΔPDZ variant might be due to the binding of the β-casein peptide to a part of the
allosteric pocket encompassing the residues in the SPD domain (Figure 3B).

Role of N-terminal region and the PDZ domain in oligomerization
HtrAs have a distinctive ability to assemble into complex oligomers [3,55]. This characteristic property of HtrA
proteins, along with subtle allosteric modulation often forms the basis of their regulatory mechanisms. While
almost all HtrAs share the same basic oligomerization unit of homotrimers (e.g. DegS, HtrA2), some of them
assemble into higher-order oligomers comprising 12–24 subunits (e.g. DegQ, DegP). Size exclusion chromatog-
raphy was performed to understand the role of individual domains as well as critical residues in maintaining
the trimeric architecture of HtrA3. The data demonstrate that HtrA3 wild type and active site mutant (S305A)
with intact N-terminal region form trimers. PDZ domain alone also formed trimers according to our observa-
tion. The predicted molecular mass and oligomerization status of the proteins are shown in Table 3, while rep-
resentative elution profiles of the HtrA3 variants have been illustrated in Supplementary Figure S1. HtrA3 PDZ
is already known to exist as dimers [56]; however, our in silico protein–protein docking analysis using PIPER
(Bioluminate, Schrödinger, LLC, New York, NY, 2018) shows that three subunits of PDZ domain assemble
together to form a trimeric structure. In our study, a total of 10 000 conformations of trimeric assemblies were
generated which were further subjected to clustering analysis. Out of 53 generated clusters, the cluster that con-
tained the highest number of conformations was selected as the energetically most favorable trimeric structure.
Interaction analysis of this trimeric assembly demonstrates that N-terminal residues such as S351, H352, K354,
F356, R360 and M361 as well as C-terminal residues including E450, G456, G458, R459, W460 and V461 from
all the three chains form intramolecular H-bonds, van der Waals and salt bridge interactions (Supplementary
Figure S2). Apart from N- and C-terminal residues, V391, P393 and Q398 are some of the common interacting
residues predominantly forming H-bonds and van der Waal’s interactions (Supplementary Figure S2).
HtrA3 N-SPD, HtrA3 SPD–PDZ, HtrA3 F142D and HtrA3 F255D are monomers according to our data.

HtrA3 F142A exists as a mixed population of trimers (∼30%) and monomers (∼70%) indicating that the weak
interaction between the trimers due to the mutation might lead them to dissociate. Surprisingly, HtrA3 N-SPD
variant, despite its intact N-terminal region is a monomer. This hints towards the role of the PDZ domain in
oligomerization. The retention volumes (Ve) and predicted molecular mass of HtrA3 SPD alone and Δ143
HtrA3 variant could not be calculated because these proteins aggregated at higher concentrations. Therefore,

Table 3 Oligomeric properties of HtrA3 and its variants

Protein
Theoretical molecular mass (kDa)
of single chain

Calculated molecular
mass (kDa)

Oligomeric
status

HtrA3 wild type (130–
453)

36.2 110.2 Trimer

HtrA3 S305A 36.2 101.3 Trimer

HtrA3 PDZ 11.6 33.4 Trimer

HtrA3 F255D and
HtrA3 F142D

36.2 42.3 Monomer

HtrA3 SPD–PDZ 31.0 23.3 Monomer

Molecular mass were calculated using Superdex 200 gel filtration column.
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contrary to existing report [17], which highlighted the role of F142 residue alone in oligomerization, these
results point towards the combinatorial effect of the ‘triple lock’ (F140, 142, 255), comprising residues from the
N-terminus and SPD as well as the PDZ domain in maintaining protein stability and consequently the oligo-
meric ensemble of HtrA3. The ‘triple lock’ residues are held tightly together by van der Waals interactions,
therefore, mutation of any of these residues leads to disruption of the interaction network which is followed by
falling apart of the trimeric organization.
Moreover, the ΔPDZ and Δ143 variants of HtrA3 were found to be very unstable as observed in the thermal

denaturation studies, which reiterate the concerted role of the N-terminus and the PDZ in maintaining homo-
trimerization of HtrA3.

Role of oligomerization, individual domains and critical residues in protease
activity
To understand the role of different domains and critical residues in regulating protease activity of HtrA3, its
variants and mutants were studied using a generic serine protease substrate β-casein (Figure 4A). These studies
along with our observations regarding the oligomerization properties of HtrA3 and variants have been aimed at
reflecting protease activity as a consequence of structural/conformational changes due to initial substrate
binding.
To characterize substrate catalysis for all these variants and mutants, protease activity was monitored over a

time period of 2 h (Figure 4A–E) as well as with increasing concentrations (2–10 mg) of the substrate
(Supplementary Figure S3). It was observed that mature HtrA3, its variants (Δ134 HtrA3, Δ143 HtrA3) as well
as HtrA3 N-SPD cleaved β-casein but HtrA3 F142D, HtrA3 F142A, HtrA3 F255D, HtrA3 SPD, HtrA3 SPD–
PDZ were completely inactive or showed minimal activity even at high substrate concentrations highlighting
the importance of the N-terminal region comprising critical ‘triple lock’ residues in trimerization and hence in
HtrA3 activity (Figure 4A). Mature HtrA3 and Δ134 HtrA3 had comparable activity suggesting the deletion did
not affect the active site conformation of the protease. Additionally, Δ143 HtrA3 and HtrA3 N-SPD exhibited
activity much less than the wild type. These observations suggest that HtrA3 N-SPD, lacking the PDZ domain
has a less catalytically competent active site hinting at the role of inter-domain PDZ-protease cross-talk in
HtrA3 activation. It also highlights the role of HtrA3 PDZ in mediating conformational changes that aid the
formation of a competent active site, which positively influences the rate of catalysis. The substantial decrease
in the activity of Δ143 HtrA3 variant, which lacks the F140 and F142 residues that are a part of the ‘triple
lock’, further substantiates the critical role of these phenylalanine residues in maintaining structural integrity,
and consequently optimal catalytic activation of HtrA3. Collectively, this emphasizes the role of the N-terminal
region as well as the PDZ domain in formation of proper active site conformation and stabilizing the enzyme–
substrate complex for catalysis. In the rest of the mutants, though no significant change in enzyme activity was
observed, increasing concentrations of substrate showed residual protease activity suggesting that with increase
in β-casein concentration, enzyme–substrate complex is more stabilized leading to residual substrate catalysis in
these variants. These data emphasize the role of the N-terminus and critical N-terminal residues in protein
activity and demonstrates that removal of the PDZ impairs stability, oligomerization (confirmed by size exclu-
sion and thermal denaturation studies) as well as the allosteric protease activation in HtrA3. This also high-
lights the role of PDZ in substrate catalysis and turnover rate. Thus, it reiterates the requirement of a complex
yet precisely co-ordinated intra- and inter-molecular teamwork of different domains of the trimeric protease to
perpetuate its activity.
For quantitative analysis, kinetic parameters for mature HtrA3 [18] and HtrA3 N-SPD were determined and

our observations have been described in depth in the previous sections. HtrA3 SPD, HtrA3 F142D, HtrA3
F142A, HtrA3 F255D and HtrA3 SPD–PDZ were completely inactive hence no kinetic parameters could be
obtained.

Comparative analysis of the structural stability of wild-type HtrA3 and its
mutants using MD simulation studies
To understand the roles of amino acid residues F142 and F255 in HtrA3 trimerization, HtrA3 mutants were
generated by replacing these residues with aspartic acid in the available crystal structure (model preparation
and system generation for MD simulation are discussed in the method section in details) [44]. Structural stabil-
ity of mature HtrA3, HtrA3 F142D and HtrA3 F255D proteins were monitored with the help of RMSD plot
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(Figure 5A). Using the HtrA3 crystal structure as the starting reference (PDB ID: 4RI0), RMSD values of all
the atoms in each system were calculated over a period of 100 ns. The plot demonstrated that HtrA3 wild type
and its mutant systems converged at ∼18 ns. However, beyond which the RMSD values for the wild type slowly

Figure 4. Comparative analysis of proteolytic activities of HtrA3 and its variants with β-casein as a substrate.

(A) Plot representing the percentage of β-casein cleaved by different constructs of HtrA3. Respective enzymes were incubated with 6 μg of β-casein

at 37°C for 2 h. Reaction samples were resolved by SDS–PAGE and visualized with coomassie brilliant blue staining. The intensity of the substrate

remaining after 2 h was semi-quantified using Image J. (The error bars are the representations of SE, n = 3). (B–E) Representative gel-based β-casein

(β-c/β-cas) cleavage assays over a period of 2 h at 37°C with HtrA3 variants, namely, (B) Δ134 HtrA3, (C) HtrA3 N-SPD, (D) HtrA3 F142D and (E)

HtrA3 F255D. Enzyme and β-casein only used as controls for each assay were also incubated for 2 h at 37°C.
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decreased to a stable level of trajectories as compared with the mutants. HtrA3 F255D exhibited the highest
deviation from the starting structure, followed by HtrA3 F142D as the trajectories reached near 100 ns
(Figure 5A). The mean values of RMSD for mature HtrA3, HtrA3 F142D and HtrA3 F255D were 3.2, 3.7 and
4.8 Å, respectively, indicating greater conformational changes in the mutant proteins, especially F255D, which
exhibited a cumulative deviation of 1.6 Å from the wild type. The compactness of these structures was eluci-
dated by the radius of gyration values plotted against their respective RMSD values in the FEL diagrams
(Supplementary Figure S4). FELs depicted that the lowest energy conformers for mature HtrA3, HtrA3 F142D
and HtrA3 F255D have radius of gyration values of 29.2, 31.1 and 32.8 Å (Supplementary Figures S4A, S4B
and S4C), respectively. Lower RMSD and radius of gyration values of the wild type as compared with the
mutants further emphasized that mature HtrA3 has a more condensed structure, and intrinsic perturbations in
HtrA3 F142D and HtrA3 F255D mutants might be responsible for lesser stable structures [57].
As the convergence of the three systems occurred at 18 ns, the RMSF plots for their residues were generated

taking trajectories between 18 and 100 ns into consideration. For the simplified representation of RMSF data,
residue-wise RMSF values for one chain (in this case, chain A) have been plotted. Critical analysis of the plot
demonstrated higher fluctuations in various loop regions of the mutant proteins (Figure 5B). The highest fluc-
tuation was observed in the linker region (residues 341–359) of HtrA3 F255D mutant which deviated from
mature HtrA3 by ∼2 Å (Figure 5B). The time-based plot of the secondary structure evolution further impli-
cated increase in the number of disordered regions (predominantly coils and beta turns) in HtrA3 F255D and
HtrA3 F142D with respect to the wild type in Supplementary Figure S5. In addition, when the number of intra-
molecular hydrogen bonds (H-bonds) was calculated using filtering parameters such as distance (cut-off value
of 3.5 Å) and angle (cut-off value of 35°), a decrease in values was observed. The mean H-bond count

Figure 5. In silico comparison of the stability of HtrA3 mutants and the wild-type structures.

Structures of HtrA3 wild type (green), HtrA3 F142D (pink) and HtrA3 F255D (blue) were analyzed using (A) Root mean squared

deviation (RMSD) plot where the trajectories throughout 100 ns MD simulation represent structural perturbations; (B) Root

mean squared fluctuation (RMSF) plot indicating structural fluctuation of each residue; (C) Hydrogen-bond plot where the

changes in the total number of hydrogen bonds throughout the 100 ns MD simulation are represented.
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decreased from 542 (in mature HtrA3) to 527 (in HtrA3 F142D) and 521 (in HtrA3 F255D), respectively
(Figure 5C) [58].

Cα atomic distance analysis of the catalytic triad residues
Distances among Cα atoms of H191, D227 and S305, which encompass the HtrA3 catalytic pocket were calcu-
lated at 2 fs intervals and plotted against 100 ns of MD simulation run for all the three systems to understand
the effect of mutations in HtrA3 catalytic activity (Figure 6) [17]. For a proper catalytic pocket formation in
serine proteases, histidine usually moves closer to aspartate while serine moves away from the histidine residue
[1,12]. This results in an open conformation that is sufficient for accommodating substrate molecules as well as
maintaining an optimum distance between histidine and serine to facilitate the formation of a metastable tetra-
hedral intermediate (active form), resulting from the histidine-induced deprotonation of serine residue [1,12].
However, in the case of HtrA3 F142D and HtrA3 F255D, the average distance between H191 and D227 in all
the three chains increased within a range of 0.6–1.1 Å when compared with the mature HtrA3 (Figure 6A,C,E).
Similarly, a drastic decrease within range of 1.2–3.8 Å was observed when the average distance between H191

Figure 6. Comparative analysis of the distances between the catalytic triad residues for HtrA3 and its mutants.

Distance analysis plots showing 100 ns trajectories representing the changes in the distance between H191and D227 in (A)

chain A; (C) chain B; and (E) chain C, respectively, as well as distance between H191 and S305 in (B) chain A; (D) chain B and

(F) chain C, respectively. Color representation for HtrA3 and its mutants are: HtrA3 wild type in green, HtrA3 F142D in pink and

HtrA3 F255D in blue.
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and S305 was compared with mature HtrA3 (Figure 6B,D,F). These movements resulted in a closed active site
pocket where the relative orientation of the catalytic triad is not conducive of maintaining optimal HtrA3 activ-
ity. This analysis further explains the inactivity of F142D and F255D variants of HtrA3 where the catalytic
activity is substantially reduced due to disordered catalytic pocket formation.

Role of temperature in protease activity
Among human HtrAs, HtrA2 in particular, shows a significant increase in activity with temperature [13,14].
This heat activation is associated with considerable plasticity at the PDZ-protease interface similar to activation
via substrate binding at PDZ [12,14]. We speculated that HtrA3 might also exhibit similar changes in activity
as a function of temperature. Therefore, protease assays of HtrA3 were performed where HtrA3 variants were
incubated with 6 μg of β-casein in the temperature range of 30–60°C for 10 and 30 min. The proteolytic pro-
ducts were then analyzed using SDS–PAGE gels. We observed that HtrA3 completely processes substrate at all
temperatures except at 30°C when incubated for 10 min (Figure 7A,B). These results are also supported by
both quantitative enzyme kinetics studies as well as gel-based assays described in the previous sections.
However, with subsequent increase in temperature beyond 50°C, we observed significant degradation of HtrA3,
which might be due to protease destabilization as also observed by thermal denaturation studies (Figure 7C).
Overall, for HtrA3, rise in temperature above 30°C might induce the necessary conformational changes
required for efficient proteolytic activity. However, for temperatures above 50°C, catalysis is also accompanied
by protein degradation that might be a consequence of protease destabilization.

Htra3 cleaves β-casein at four specific sites
To determine the cleavage specificity of HtrA3 and to investigate if it shares a similar specificity profile with its
other human counterparts, namely HtrA1 and HtrA2, proteolytic studies were performed using β-casein as the

A

C

B

Figure 7. Proteolytic activity of mature HtrA3 as a function of temperature (30–60°C) using β-casein as substrate.

(A and C) Gel-based β-casein (β-c/β-cas) cleavage assays over 30–60°C, where reactions were incubated for 10 and 30 min, respectively. (B) The

plot of proteolytic activities of HtrA3 over 30–60°C has been semi-quantified using Image J.
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substrate. Proteolytically cleaved fragments were resolved on SDS–PAGE gel and four cleaved fragments
(between ∼5 and 24 kDa) of β-casein were isolated (Figure 8A). These fragments were further subjected to
N-terminal sequencing by Edman degradation. Upon analysis of these fragments, four preferred cleavage sites
on β-casein were identified (Figure 8B). The cleavage sites from first to fourth are between 15A-16R, 71Q-72S,
138Q-139S and 170V-171M amino acids, respectively. The specificity profile of the four sites has been high-
lighted in Table 4.
Our observations suggest that HtrA3, similar to the other human HtrA homologs, has a strong preference

for aliphatic residues at P1 (A, V and Q) position (Table 5). At the P2 position, aliphatic (L) and polar (S, T)
residues are preferred, again similar to HtrA1 and HtrA2 (L). P3 and P4 positions are occupied by aliphatic (L,
A), polar residues (T, Q), nonpolar (P) and acidic (E) residues, which also matches with that of HtrA1 and 2
(A, L, P, Q). For the P10 positions, we observed that HtrA3 preferred aliphatic (M) and polar amino acids (S,
R), similar to other family members. While, P20 position was occupied by acidic (E), aromatic (F) and aliphatic

A

B

Figure 8. Substrate specificity of HtrA3.

(A) Protease assay of HtrA3 with substrate β-casein peptide fragments B1–B4 were excised and sent for N-terminal

sequencing. (B) Identified cleavage sites are highlighted in red, green, pink and blue, respectively. The four cleavage sites are

also indicated by black arrows.

Table 4 Substrate specificity of HtrA3

P4 P3 P2 P1 P10 P20 P30 P40 P10 residue

Site 1 L A L A — R E L E Arg 16

Site 2 A Q T Q — S L V Y Ser 72

Site 3 T E S Q — S L T L Ser 139

Site 4 P P T V — M F P P Met 171

Sites1–4 are the four sites of cleavage that were identified. Prime (P) and nonprime (P0) residues at these sites have been identified
through N-terminal sequencing.
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(L) residues, P30 position had aliphatic (L, V), polar (T) as well as nonpolar (P) residues. At P40, HtrA3
showed a preference for aliphatic (L), aromatic (Y), nonpolar (P) and acidic (E) residues. Comparatively, HtrA1
and HtrA2 showed preference for similar residues at P1–P4 and P10–P40 sites suggesting that they have similar
(but not identical) substrate specificities (Table 5).

Discussion
The aim of this study was to gain an in-depth knowledge as well as to re-examine existing hypotheses on the
structure–function relationship, mode of activation and specificity of HtrA3. We delineated the role of different
domains and their combinations, critical residues and oligomerization in modulating HtrA3 activity and speci-
ficity with an aim at developing a working model for the activation mechanism of HtrA3.
For many proteases of the HtrA family, allosteric mode of regulation is a well-known mechanism of catalytic

activation. In the bacterial HtrAs such as DegS, DegP and DegQ, it is well documented that their active site
pockets get allosterically stabilized or activated by substrate binding at the distal regulatory PDZ domain [59].
For the human HtrAs, an allosteric mode of activation is well established in the literature for all human HtrAs
(-1,-2 and -4) except HtrA3 [12,13]. We recently demonstrated that an allosteric mode of regulation exists for
HtrA3 through a novel non-canonical pocket spanning residues both in the SPD and PDZ domains [18].
Moreover, this extended binding patch does not include any major residue from the conserved binding groove
aka GLGF motif (here FIGI) in PDZ domain, which is unique in this protease [18]. It has been observed that
peptide binding to the allosteric site causes movements in the regulatory loops LD, L1 and LA that eventually
lead to a catalytically favorable active site formation [18]. This is especially interesting since it opens up
avenues for easily and efficiently manipulating the protease activity of HtrA3.
Interestingly, in the present study, the ΔPDZ variant (HtrA3 N-SPD), which also demonstrates allosteric

propagation with positive Hill coefficient has very less activity. This although seems counter-intuitive, could be
well explained by the absence of oxyanion hole reorientation that occurs as a consequence of inter-domain
PDZ-protease cross-talk as demonstrated by enzyme kinetic and MD simulation studies. Moreover, the residual
positive allostery observed in HtrA3 N-SPD can be attributed to the amino acids in SPD domain that contrib-
ute to the non-canonical allosteric pocket [18]. Therefore, contrary to a previous report [17], which proposes
the dispensability of PDZ in HtrA3 activity, our findings underscore the requirement of PDZ in efficient allo-
steric propagation and overall activity of HtrA3 thus redefining its mechanism of action. In addition, its well-
studied homolog, HtrA2, also exhibits a similar mode of activity [12,14,16]. Besides, there are reports that dem-
onstrate that exogenous full-length HtrA3 is more efficient than its PDZ-lacking variant in inducing apoptosis
in cancer cells [41].
Human HtrAs are primarily trimeric [13,14] while their prokaryotic counterparts are capable of forming

higher-order oligomers [3]. HtrA3 crystal structure represents a trimeric ensemble of three molecules of the
monomeric protein where three phenylalanine residues (F140, F142 and F255) from each monomeric chain
‘lock’ together to stabilize the trimer. These amino acids belong to two conserved regions of homo-
trimerization in human HtrAs as defined in earlier literature reports [44]. In HtrA3, the first region
(KFNFIADVVEK, amino acids 139–149) encompasses F140 and F142 residues, while the second region
(LRPGEFVVAIGSPFALQ, amino acids 250–266) harbors residue F255. Our studies using these critical phenyl-
alanine single mutants (HtrA3 F142D, HtrA3 F142A and HtrA3 F255D) showed that these mutations render

Table 5 Substrate specificity of HtrA family members [63–65]

Position HtrA1 HtrA2 HtrA3 HtrA4

P1 A,M,I,V,L M,I,V A,Q,Q,V A,M,V

P2 L,T L,R L,T,S,T L,V,T

P3 Q,L K,R,Y A,Q,E,P E,A,P

P4 A,P L,P,I L,A,T,P L,P

P10 R,S,T S,A R,S,S,M R,G,M

P20 L,P,W Y,F E,L,L,F E,V,F

P30 V,M,D S,P,Y L,V,T,P S,P,L

P40 F F,Y,S E,Y,L,P E,K,P
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the proteins inactive and monomeric. In the case of Δ143 HtrA3 (lacking F140) deletion variant, destabilization
of the protein was observed in both thermal denaturation and size exclusion chromatography studies, which
might be responsible for a drastic decrease in the activity of this variant (as observed in enzymatic studies).
Additionally, our in silico MD simulation study demonstrated higher RMSD and radius of gyration (Rg) values,
along with loss of intramolecular hydrogen bonds for HtrA3 F142D and HtrA3 F255D mutants, when com-
pared with mature HtrA3. This further explains the less stable structures and higher intrinsic perturbations in
the mutants [57]. Apart from structural instability, malformation of the catalytic pocket was also observed in
the mutant systems where the catalytic triad residues (H191, D227 and S305) show movements, which are not
conducive towards the formation of proper catalytically active conformation [1]. These results collectively sub-
stantiate the fact that ‘triple-lock’ residues such as F142 and F255 are critical in maintaining structural integrity
and catalytic activity of HtrA3 protein. Apart from this, we showed that while mature HtrA3 (wild type),
HtrA3 S305A and HtrA3 PDZ tend to form trimers, HtrA3 SPD–PDZ and HtrA3 N-SPD are completely
monomeric. These observations unambiguously demonstrate for the first time that the N-terminal region, PDZ
domain and the ‘triple lock’ residues all contribute in a co-ordinated manner towards homo-trimerization, sta-
bility and hence the formation of a functional trimeric ensemble of the protease.
The N-terminal trimerization region and the C-terminal PDZ domain in HtrA homologs are known to

perform a myriad of functions including IAP binding, active site rearrangement, stabilization of enzyme–sub-
strate complex, allosteric modulation, protein–protein interactions and oligomerization [60]. In HtrA2, the
N-terminal region plays an important role in active site rearrangement and providing stability to the protein,
while the PDZ is involved in substrate binding via the YIGV tetrapeptide (GLGF motif ) and regulating the
activity of the protein, among other functions [16]. Through our gel-based enzyme assays with HtrA3 mutants
and variants, we affirmed that proteins lacking the N-terminal region (HtrA3 SPD–PDZ) or both PDZ and
N-terminal region (HtrA3 SPD) or any of the critical phenylalanine residues (HtrA3 F142D, HtrA3 F142A and
HtrA3 F255D) are completely inactive. Constructs without certain N-terminal elements or the PDZ domain,
exhibited a drastic loss in their enzymatic activity (Δ143 HtrA3 and HtrA3 N-SPD, respectively). These obser-
vations unambiguously suggest that N-terminal region plays an important role in regulating its activity. Hereby,
we also challenged the existing hypothesis that PDZ might be dispensable for optimal catalytic activity [17] and
proved its critical role in allosteric activation of the protease.
The known physiological substrates of HtrA3 are limited, most of which include proteoglycans [23,24],

XIAP and a few cytoskeletal proteins [61,62]. These interactions suggest that HtrA3 functions are regulated by
complex multiple pathways involving its protease activity and the mechanisms of substrate specificity and cleav-
age may, therefore, play a significant role. Hence, we examined the cleavage specificity of the HtrA3 protease
using β-casein as substrate. The study revealed three additional unique cleavage sites apart from those reported
in the literature [17]. HtrA3 showed a preference for similar residues at P1–P4 and P10–P40 sites when com-
pared with HtrA1 and HtrA2 [63–65], suggesting that they have similar but not identical substrate specificities
that might be important for its specific cellular activities. Additionally, we investigated the effects of tempera-
ture on HtrA3 mediated substrate cleavage and concluded that it exhibits an increase in activity with tempera-
ture similar to its homologs [14,66]. Activity studies suggested that HtrA3 activity increased beyond 30°C and
was accompanied by destabilization of the protein post 50°C, which was also reflected in our stability studies.
This might point towards additional roles of HtrA3 in protein quality control under cellular stress conditions
such as heat shock which is a primary function in its homologs, especially HtrA2 [66]. HtrA3, with a melting
temperature of 63°C has more stability compared with HtrA4 (58°C) but less than that of HtrA2 (73°C)
[13,14] suggesting that the conformational changes induced in these proteins by temperature might be
different.
Therefore, besides ascertaining the contribution of domains and residues in HtrA3 structure and function,

we also re-evaluated and provided a comprehensive illustration of the mode of HtrA3 activation as shown in
Figure 9. For the first time, we have underlined the roles of both the N-terminus and the PDZ in holding the
structure in a stable oligomeric ensemble and proper active site formation. This is also validated by the fact that
HtrA3 N-SPD and HtrA3 SPD–PDZ are both monomers. Besides, thermal denaturation studies demonstrate
that removal of the PDZ leads to a decrease in protein stability which might be because the PDZ of each chain
interacts and stabilizes the LB loop region of SPD as well as the hinge region between the two domains. The
critical hotspots of these interactions have been highlighted by the dotted surface in Figure 9A (inset). Previous
reports suggest that residues N196, S197, A198, A199, G201 of the LB loop might interact with H6 helix region
(E371) and β15 strand region (Q389) of the PDZ domain [18,32]. Moreover, the interaction of the PDZ with
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Figure 9. Model for the mechanism of HtrA3 activation. Part 1 of 2

(A) In mature HtrA3, the individual chains of the protein are held together in a trimeric ensemble by the N-terminus, a residue

from SPD and the PDZ domain in a co-ordinated manner (interacting surfaces are shown as dotted circles and residues in stick

models). Substrate binding at the allosteric site triggers a cascade of events that lead to reorientations of the catalytic triad

residues along with the formation of a functional oxyanion hole, which makes the protease well poised for further substrate

binding and catalysis. (B) In monomeric HtrA3 N-SPD, the absence of PDZ allows easy access of substrate to the active site

which leads to an increase in substrate affinity; however, lack of reorientations at the catalytic triad due to inability to form a

functional trimer leads to a drastic decrease in activity. (C) Monomeric ‘phenylalanine lock’ variants HtrA3 F142D and HtrA3
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the hinge region at the PDZ-protease interface might be mediated through P449 and I359. We have also shown
that the PDZ domain alone forms a stable trimer, which is unique among HtrAs.
Multiple members of the human HtrA proteases promote apoptosis exhibiting functional redundancy within

the family. We speculate that the synergistic dual control of the N-terminal region and PDZ on proper struc-
tural assembly and activity offers a tighter control on HtrA3’s apoptotic functions, which might be important
for maintaining cellular homeostasis. Moreover, the protease is also involved in embryo implantation and
development of the placenta [67]. It is known that defects in adequate trophoblast invasion results in poor
maternal-fetal circulation and placental hypoxia, while excessive invasion into the endometrium is associated
with invasive choriocarcinoma. Therefore, the invasion of the interstitial extravillous trophoblast cells (EVTs) is
tightly regulated to ensure a successful pregnancy [68]. Decidua-secreted HtrA3 has been found to negatively
regulate trophoblast migration and invasion that is critical for a healthy pregnancy. HtrA3 has been implied in
inhibiting TGF-β (transforming growth factor beta) signaling—an important regulator of pro- and antiangio-
genic balance during fetal development. High levels of HtrA3 hence leads to pathogenesis of pre-eclampsia that
is a major cause of pregnancy-related morbidity across the globe. TGF-β signaling is also known to stimulate
oncogenesis and a dramatic decrease in HtrA3 level is often observed in many tumors. Literature reports that
HtrA3 either inhibits TGF-β through direct protein–protein interactions and/or through proteolytic cleavage of
components of the extracellular matrix (ECM). Therefore, this fundamental study on the allosteric mode of
HtrA3 activation opens up possibilities of designing appropriate peptidomimetics or small molecule analogs to
favorably manipulate HtrA3 functions for disease intervention. For example, allosteric activators of HtrA3 may
be used to promote cancer cell apoptosis in certain cancers. Alternatively, new allosteric sites such as the one
reported by our group [18] may be used to efficiently regulate the proteolytic activity of this protein in cancers
where it is down-regulated. For diseases such as pre-eclampsia, active site-specific inhibitors can be designed
based on active site architecture and substrate specificity of this protease. Overall, a complete understanding of
the mechanisms underlying HtrA3 functions offers many possibilities towards devising successful therapeutic
strategies.
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Figure 9. Model for the mechanism of HtrA3 activation. Part 2 of 2

F255D with malformed active site make these variants non-functional. (D) Monomeric HtrA3 SPD–PDZ with the malformed

active site makes this variant non-functional.
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